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NEXT TRACK MEET
Oil FRANKLIN FIELD

Intercollegiate Athletes Will Com-
pete For Honors in Philadel-

phia, May 28 and 29

Special to Tht Telegraph

Philadelphia, March 9. ln addition
to the relay races in April, Franklin
Field will be the scene of the strug-
gles for intercollegiate track and field
championship honors this year. This
was decided at the annual meeting of
the Intercollegiate Association of
Amateur Athletics of America held, in
New York Saturday.

Only two invitations, one from the
University of Pennsylvania and the
other froin Harvard, were received by
the association extending the privileges
of Franklin Field and the Harvard
Stadium, respectively, for the meet and
by a vote of 10 to 7. the Pennsylvania
grounds were chosen. The meet, which
will be the fortieth annual of the as-
sociation, will begin on Friday. May
CS. anil be concluded the following day.

R. Burcham flark. Columbia, was
elected president/ William H. Draper.
New York Fniversity. secreftiry. and
I>. M. Lake, Princeton, treasurer for the
ensuing year. R. F. Kvans. Dartmouth,
and It. 11. Denithorne. Pennsylvania
Slate College, were elected first and
second vice-presidents. respectively,
and Allen Minnix, Cornell, the retiring
president, will takp the place of T.
Maury Galbraith. Princeton, on the ex-
ecutive committee.

HIDES BILL IX POCKET

Special to The Telegraph
Little Rock, Ark., March 9.?A few

minutes after Governor Hayes had
signed the Racing bill late yesterday
he called for the return of the bill,
scratched off his signature and put the
bill in his pocket, declaring that he
had until midnight to sign the meas-
ure. The bill passed the Legislature
In the face of a strong fight against it.
It legalizes Pari Mutual betting and
provides for a State Racing Commis-
sion. Its principal purpose, it is said,
is to re-establish horse racing at Hot
Springs. At midnight the bill will be-
come a law with or without the signa-
ture of the governor, unless he vetoes
it.

KALAMAZOO PURSES LARGE

Special to The Telegraph
Kalamazoo. Mich., March 9.?Six

early closing purses with a total value
of 521.000 were to-day announced for
Kalamazoo's grand circuit harness
meeting, August 2 to 6, inclusive. The
SIO,OOO Paper Mills purse is for 2.07
trotters, while the $.1,000 Burdiek Ho-
tel purse is for 2.00 class pacers.
There are also four $2,000 purses for
the following classes: 2.18 and 2.11
trots, 2.17 and 2.06 paces. In addition
to these events, Recreation Park Asso-1
elation will offer fourteen class purses i
of SI,OOO each as late closers.

PITTSTON LANDS FLAG

Special to The Telegraph
Hazlcton. Pa., March 9.?At the final!

meeting of the Pennsylvania State j
Basketball League at Hazleton thc :
pennant was awarded to Pittston.j
which finished first in the race whichj
closed last week. It will be presented j
to that team by T. R. B. Winskcll. i
manager of the Rockwood five, of j
Philadelphia.

The first year of the State League
closed .with every club financially!
ahead of the game. On effort will be I
made to play a series of games with I
Eastern league championship.

ROWLING CONTEST BY WIRE
Special to Tl.e Telegraph

Now York. March 9.?Arrangements
have been made to hold this year's |
"ocean-to-ocean" telegraphic bowling ]'
tournament for the Colonal Robert E. |,
Thompson trophy on Saturday, April
24. The Illinois A. C., of Chicago, and
the Cleveland Athletic Club were the
winners in 1913 and 19H, respectively, ii
JOHN STOW X TEAM WANTS GAMES , i

Games are wanted by the Johns- i
town Olympics. The manager is
Michael Beerman, 555 Bedford street, i
Johnstown, Pa.

* \u25a0 ' \u25a0 ii '

Tire Prices 60% Less
Order your tires now and vou will i
never pay list prices again. Were
slightly damaged.

Now reflnlshed by factorv experts

ALL STANDARD MAKES i
Size Plain Tread Xon-Skid 1
30x3 H 5.85 $ 6.85 i
30x3j 7.95 0.10
32x3'i 8.35 9.75 j
31 xS '/.j 8.55 10.05
33x4 11.45 J2.50 i
34x4 11.95 13.00 j
36x4 12.90 H 10
35x4 ' a 15.95 17.95

37x4 H 17.55 19.90
37x5 19.75 22.40

Big stock, all sizes. Write for price j
list. Cash or money order

with purchase.
MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT

SATISFIED.

GIANT TIRE COMPANY, INC., ,
58622 Hainn Blvd.. PITTSBURGH, PA.

Largest Mall Order Tire Dealers.
Agents Wanted Everywhere. ]

Sport News at a Glance
Hummelstown Reserves last night

j defeated the Hummelstown Reos in a

i one-sided basketball game, score 44
to 15. Games are wanted by the 'Re-
serves. D. D. Landis is manager.

Riverside Athletics have selected
Ralph Bowman ns manager and Irv-
ing Thomas as captain.

Central Grammar School of .Stoel-
ton last night on Fclton hall floor de-
feated Reiiy Grammar School five,
score 47 to 13.

Belmont A. C. has organized for
the season and elected George Longa-
baugh, of 1923 North street, man-
ager.

The cinder path at Franklin Field
will be widened eight Inches.

Casino bowlers had another near

record match last night. The Nation-
als won over the Colonials, margin
132 pins. Seven game scores of 200
were bowled.

On the Enola Y. XI. C. A. alleys last
night in the Smokers' league, the King
Oscars defeated the Counsellors, mar-
gin 195 pins.

The Sophomores of Tech High
School won from the Freshmen yes-
terday in interclass series, score, '56
to 14. The Sophs, Juniors and Sen-
iors are now tied for first place.

The Barons won last night's P. R.
R. Y. M. C. A. bowling league match,

defeating the Braves by a margin of
18 pins.

The Federals won last night's game
in the Holtzman duckpin league, de-
feating the Nationals, margin 153 ptns.

The Forney Grammar School Scrubs
won from the Maclay Seconds at bas-
ketball yesterday, score 11 to U.

Mrs. Duil's class won the Pine
Street Presbyterian Sunday School
bowling match last night, defeating
Mr. Whitman's class, margin nine
pins.

WILLIE RITCHIE AFTER
FORMER LEADER

'
f

I "-

|'^
Willie Ritchie, former champion lightweight of the United States, be-

lieves that he can and will whip Freddy Welsh when the two meet for
ten rounds in New York this week.

This photograph taken of ilitchie four days before the match shows
him to be in (food condition. It was believed by those who had not seen
him that he was fat and flabby and that he would not round to form with-
out long training. Ho.w untrue this is may be seen front his appearance in
his training costume. lie does not seem to carry supcrfluouos weight. Tn
fact, the day after the photograph was taken Ritchie weighed 138 pounds.
Since the match calls for 133 pounds, he felt no difficulty in reaching that
figure and being strong.

The only way Ritchie can regain his title is to knock out Welsh. That
is a difficult feat in a ten-round bout, for the liritisher is perhaps the
greatest staller in the ring. He knows how to hold and block better than
any one fighting to-day. The referee will not give a decision and the de-
cision as to the winner must rest with public opinion.

ORPHEUM SHOW HAS
RIVAL HEADUIRS

Trixie Friganza's Gowns Arc
Beautiful; Entire Offering Is

Pleasing

Trixie Friganza, the headliner at
the Orplieum this week, will have a
little trouble holding her own against
the strong competition for the honor
raised by Helen Urayce and company
in "Bill 999," written by Una Clayton.

In both of these acts spicy humor
prevails. Miss Trixie has by far the
most elaborate costumes, and her
gowns rival those designed at the
"Fashion Shop" last week. Her songs
are original and full of comedy.

Miss Grayce in "Bill »99" proves
herself an ardent believer in woman
suffrage, to the extent that she locks
up the wrong statesman and loses her
cause in the end. The part of an irate
husband is well played by Donald
MacMillan as John Wharton."

The Three Escardos in their acro-
batic offergin, "Bounding Into Fame,"
are spendki leaders of bill and keep
the audience puzzled over just what
they are going to do next. Weston
and Clare with their new songs and
dances have lots of fun giving each
other advice about matrimonial ques-
tions. The motion pictures are ex-
ceptionally comic.

Robins, the queer musician, make a
decided hit as a walking tea partv.
Ho thinks the best way to cry is to
weep in torrents, and he surely does
it. His imitations of various musical
instruments, including the grapho-
phone, are clever.

Comfort and King, in "CoontownDivorcons," have lots of information
which would be appreciated by any
minoster, lawyer, unhappily or hap-
pily wedded couple. Watson's Farm-
yard Circus comes up to the standard
and the* pig and roosters show that
they, too, know how to act.

\u25a0MAX ROBERTSON.

CHIRCH CORXKRSTONE U\ll>
Waynesboro, Pa., March 9. The

laying of the cornerstone of the new
handsome First United Brethren
Church, at the corner of Potomac
avenue and North street, took place
on Sunday afternoon. J

FIGHT OAIE SURE:
HIILIM)GOES SOOTH

Battle Takes Place Saturday, April
3; White Hope Anxious to

Get Busy

Sftcial to Tht Teitgiafh
Havana, March 9.?A fight for the

world's heavyweight pugilistic cham-
pionship will take place at Havana
Saturday, April 3. between Jack
Johnson and Jess Willard.

The last obstacle in the way of hav-
ing the light take place here was re-
moved when Jack Curley, who en-
deavored to have the men meet at
Juarez, Mex., March fi, received a ca-
ble from Wlllard saying that he would
start Immediately for Havana, arriv-
ing here from New Orleans March 15.

The terms for the fight are identical
with those which would have prevailed
jhad the encounter taken place at

I Juarez.
j Johnson is now in training Wlllard

: probably will have training quarters
I at Marianao.
! Word was received here that Wil-
| lard was on his way.

MAJESTIC

This evening?"Twin Beds."
To-morrow, afternoon and evening

Tin- de Woven Opera Company in'
? Robin Hood."

Thursday and Friday, with daily matt- |tiees?German War Pictures.
Saturday, afternoon and evening?"The

Boston English Opera Company will
present "11 Trovatore."

onPIIBI'M
Every afternoon and evening High-

Class Vaudeville. ,

COI'UMAI.

Every afternoon and evening Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

MOTION PICTURES

Palace. 10 a. m. to It p. m.
Photoplay. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Regent, 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Royal, 0 p. m. to 11 p. m.
Victoria, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

"TWIN BHDs-

Men who are of convivial habits can
see themselves as others see them
when they watch Signor Monti, the
famous Italian tenor in Selwyn andCo.'s
production of "Twin iieds." prepare to
retire. An umbrella hanging on his
right wrist Is a source of annoyance.
He cannot remove his collar, which is
of the turndown variety, so tears oft
the outer portion, leaving the inside
still about his neck. After he has suc-
ceeded in donning his suit of pajamas,
he climbs into the vacant twin tied with
the light. This he cannot extinguish,
so he raises the umbrella, excludes the

, light and fails asleep. It is uproari-
ously funny, and nothing offensive or

I vulgar in it. Selwyn and Company are
; setioing "Twin Beds" to the Majestic

I to-night for a return engagement.?Ad-
vertisement.

??11, TIIOVATOKE"

"Besides the strong dramatic side to
'll Trovatore,' which comes to the Ma-
jestic, Saturday, afternoon and even-
ing, there is the most beautiful and
tuneful music. From a standpoint of
melody alone no comic opera can com-
pare with it. What comic opera lias
such beautiful numbers as ,he pictur-
esque 'Anvil Chorus,' the wonderful
'Miserere,' in the Tower Scene; the
famous trio at the end of the first act,
the duel and sword light at the close

lof the convent scene, and others too

numerous to mention? Is it any won-
dern then that at every performance r

I have people who have never heard
grand opera before, tell me they would
not have tnlsscd It for anything? You

lean put this down as gospel truth.
I Every one who hears 'II Trovator».
! sung in English, by such a company ns

' the one I have the honor to he asso-
ciated with this season, will mean an
'additional convert to Urand Opera."?

i Advertisement.

??LXDHR COVER"

I One of the early attractions at the
Majestic will be "Under Cover," a new

| melodrama of modern American life,
; by Roi Cooper Megrue, presented under

; the direction of Selwyn and Company,
! the firm which gave "Within the Law"
to the stage.

"Under Cover." which is now playing
to crowded houses in New York and

'Chicago, Is described as an exciting up-
to-the-minute detective play that
abounds in thrills, laughs and sur-
prises.?Advertisement.

(OI.OMAI.

The great big beauty show called
"Tom Union and His Jungle Girls,"
that proved so popular at the Orpheum
about three seasons ago. is playing a
very unusual engagement at the Colo- I
nlal for the first three days of this |
week. Mr. Linton is a. comedian of j
considerable reputation and around his,
tomfoolery a striking beauty chorus in- i
jects tuneful songs and clever dances.
I'nique and picturesque scenic effects]
lend added attraction to this act. Three
other clever Keith acts and interesting i
moving picture features round out a,
clever and diverting entertainment.?-j
Advertisement.

PHOTOPI,A Y TODAY

Another three-act Eubln production, i
"Love of a Woman." appears to-dav at i
the Photoplay Theater with Ullie Ees- |
lie and Jack Standing in the leading !
roles. Along witli the regular Girl I
Detective Series, shown each Tuesday,
featuring daring Ruth Roland as the
Girl Detective. Tn "Old Isaacson's Dia-
monds," Ruth Roland has another ven-
turesime plot to unravel. Coming
Thursday, most popular Photoplayer,
Francis X. Bushman, and Ills new lead-
ing lady, Edna Mayo, featured In a
three-reel Essanay drama. "Stars Their
Courses Change."?Advertisement.

"THE ACCOUNTING"

«ltlk Kuwimj- Prl«e at \ If/nria
"The Accounting." the sixtli Essanav

complete prisse mystery r>lav produced
in conjunction with The Eadles' World. !
is a thrilling drama of love and inter-
national intrigue In which secret ser-
vice officials of two nations fight a des-
perate battle for supremacy.

Gordon Bannock, a United Stales
secret service operator, Is commission-

S2OO to S7O0 ?Guaranteed One Year
Enjoyyour cor while pavln<z for it. SSO down and balance in monthlv 'jpcariH ''/Wfpay meat# will buy any car under uur future delivery plan, and 4% interact

win b. on th. SSQ Down Buyg Any Car
.--fX-JL Oar H«« r*mprU+e Tonriagr Car*. Roadatara. Roaahout* and Traki. Writ®to-d*r foffttEE 1»I« CATA-

THE CRAIG-CENTRE AUTO COMPANY. Inc.
SOB Crair StiMt Pitt»bur»h, P«.

URGE REPAIRS TO
CANOEISTS TV TAKE ACTION

Want Trustees of McCormick Estate to Preserve Natural Basin in the
ConodoguinetI

MUCH INTEREST HERE
II YORK FIGHT BILL

Wind-up Between Charlie Collins
and Herman Miller; Other

Good Bouts

Harrlsburg boxing fans will be
largely represented at the all-star
show at York to-night. Manager Joe
Barrett will be in charge.

Charlie Collins, who met his first
real match four weeks ago in Herman
Miller, will meet him again.

Frank Hunter will face Black Gun-
boat Smith, of Washington. Smith is
a deaf mute.

Kid Smith, of Columbia, is in a re-
turn match with Rattling Kelly, of
Baltimore. Young Gllly will m#ct the
Bnttling Tefky, of Baltimore. Tlio
first bout will start at B.SO sharp.

TWO MACKS OUT OF GAME
Special to The Telegraph

Jacksonville. Fla.. March 9. Joe
Rush and McConnrll, the young In-
fielder. who is rapidly making a name
for himself, were injured in yester-
day's practice. Neither is seriously
hurt: at the same time both will not
bo able to go through the regular
routine for a few days.

PLACING FIRE DOORS AND
X-RAY AT HOSPITAL

Work has been started on the erec-
tion of seven more fire doors separat-
ing the. adjoining buildings at the Har-
rlsburg Hospital. Three doors wero
placed several weeks ago on approval.

The new X-ray machine has been
set up and was used to-day. The
X-ray room will be painted black in
order to make the rays more penetrat-ing.

WOMAN 'HANGS HERSELF

Special to The Telegraph
Gettysburg, Pa., March 9. The

body of Mrs. Matilda Palmer was
found hanging in the barn at the
home of her grandson, Charles McCad-
den. in Straban township. Mrs. Pal-Imer was 73 years old.

Boating up and down the Susque-
hanna is really very nice, 'tis true,
and will be so much nicer when the
dam is doing its duty, but?

Those hundreds of city canoeists
who have been accustomed to whiling
away many a summer hour on the
bosom of the Conodoguinet can't quite
forget nor forsake the old love.

A movement is now on foot among
.the boatmen to reclaim that section

ed to got certain papers bearing upon Ithe alliance of two European princi-
palities. |

Olga Petroft. the cleverest spy of
Itetrograd, is called to recover the
papers. Hannoek Is charmed by the
girl's simple benuty. Bannock reveals
himself to Oondlne who denounces the
Government of Retrograd and promises
to help him.

The soldiers pretend to shoot Gon- |
dine and his wife for refusing to re-
veal the hiding place of Bannock. The
secret service officer hears the shots
and rushes back to the cottage to find
the soldiers gone. He minks she is ,
now alone In the world and asks her i
to marry lilm. She consents. After the'
marriage they take refuge at an inn. j

Olga snatches the pauers from Ban- !
noek\s hands and two of her aids cover
him with guns. She then tells him all >
the occurrences had been planned by!
herself to trick him out of the papers.

Kargall gives Olga the alternative of j
suffering the penalty of a spy or ac-
cepting his love.

Bannock leaps through the window |
and overpowers Sargall. At the point I
of a revolver. Bannock forces Hargall
to accompany them in an automobile ,
and pass them by the guards Until they
are out of the country.?Advertisement. I

"ARISTOCRACY" AT Till: IIKGKXT j
TOD AV

One of the most important stars of j
the modern stage. Tyrone Power, will '
appear In a four-part film version of I
Bronson Howard's great theatrical suc-
cess, "Aristocracy," a production of the
Famous Players Film Company. I

"Aristocracy" sounds the shallows j
and the depths of the exalted circle
which provides the title of the subject, i
It criticizes with relentless vigor ana
earnestness the false pomp and super-
ficial grandeur of the ultra-smart. And
interwoven with this forceful pictorial

of the broad creek that had been put
out of business by the washing away
last Fall of the dam at West Fairview.

The dam Is owned by the McCor-
mick estate and the canoeists are plan-
ning to present a monster petition to
the trustees asking that it be repaired
at as little expense as possible so as to
preserve the natural basin. Ira Kin-
dler is behind the movement and he
expects to consult with the McCormick
trustees in a few days.

I argument is an absorbing and intense
drama, which possesses a universal in-

j terest and appeal.
1 The plot of tlio play is devoted tothe wild social ambitions of a newly-
rich American family, and is contrastedby the scorn with which another really
prominent family view the aristocratic.idlers. These two families meet in a

| dramatic clash through a romam c that
I develops between the son of one and

the daughter of the other. The situa-
tions are developed logically, and the
dramatic elements of the play are in-
troduced in a strikingly coherent man-

-1 ner.
I This is only another of the high-
class film plays which the management
presents to its patrons. To see one of

1 our programs is to be pleased. Comeonce and you will come again.
| In addition to our feature a dally
? change of comedy is shown.?Adver-

( tisemcnt.

! "THE TOLirXTEKn ORGANIST" AT
THK PALACE

j "The Volunteer Organist," the story
1 of the stage which has grown almost
to the proportion of a classic, has been

1 made l'or the motion pictures in on
I eight-ree! production. The story of tl.e
entire play is based in the earlv six-
ties. and is one In which human interest
is brought to the highest pitch. The

I quaint, odd characters of the time lend
! comodv ami tragedy, and the play'brings home the theme that is occupv-
I ing such prominence to-day, for the

Volunteer Orgunist is ruined by drink,
and is brought to a low stage In the
play of life. But he "comes back" in

I the end and the play has a happy end-
| lng. The film is said to abound with
; wonderful scenes and acting; chief of
1 which is the ba'tle scene, in which it
is claimed there are ten cannon. 100
horses and 10,000 persons employed.
This film will be shown at The Palace
to-morrow.?Advertisement.

"Bull"Durham, the Smoke of Hospitality
At fashionable house-parties, gay week-end gatherings, wherever

smart American men assemble for recreation,mellow "Bull"Durham
tobacco adds to their enjoyment. It is correct, up-to-date, notably
stylish to "roll your own" cigarettes with "Bull" Durham?stamps

Eou as a smoker of experience?and that delicate, distinctive "Bull"
>urham fragrance is always very agreeable to the ladies of the party.

GENUINE

BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

Bull Durham is unique among the world's high-class smoking
tobaccos?and has been for generations. Millions of smokers find
j

1
i-

e cigarettes they fashion to their own liking from this
deliciously mild, fragrant tobacco, supreme
enjoyment and satisfaction obtainable in no A»K FOR FREE PACK.
other way. *

with each 5c Back , ggQ

Roll a cigarette with "Bull"Durham today.
Learn that original, exquisite aroma the ||b}| *\
refreshing smoothness and mellowness?the ft \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0imSbmLbwi
irresistible appeal of this world-famous tobacco, f/j >

| /l 1 1.-1/ An Illustrated Booklet, show- IMIM \u25a0

JP JLvJEjJZj
Q

g COI^ct way t°"RollYour

age of cigarette papers, willboth be mailed, free, Wp
to any U.S. on request Address "Bull" |fl

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY l§jf
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